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As an ecophysiologist with a strong preference for consid-
ering plant biological processes at the leaf level and above,
I approached reviewing this book with some trepidation.
Although its cover was initially enticing, displaying bthermo-
graphsQ of whole plant leaves undergoing the freezing process,
the contents page quickly indicated the strong sub-cellular focus
of this book. The book was co-published as an issue of the
Journal of Crop Improvement, and its publication as so-called
bseparate Q allows this and other thematic volumes to be made
available to non-subscription holders and specialists in selected
themes. Such volumes, with component papers authored by a
wide variety of scientists, always run the risk of appearing
fragmented and poorly integrated.
This is clearly an interesting set of papers, but the title of the
book misrepresents their scope. This book could more
appropriately have been titled bAdaptations of woody plants
to cold temperature stressQ, and save a few papers, bwoody
plants Q might have been bwoody crop plant species Q. As an
experimental ecophysiologist with a focus in the southern
Hemisphere, adaptations to cold stress do not represent for me
the most significant issue in understanding woody plant
persistence and success, and I would have been most
disappointed had I bought this book on the assumption that I
may learn something new about woody plant adaptations to
damage and injury by insect and mammal herbivory, high
temperature and drought stress, and the challenges posed by
fire-prone ecosystems. This book is written by predominantly
Northern Hemisphere practitioners, for an audience located
primarily in temperate and higher latitudes. Its title should
reflect that fact.
Having exorcised this major irritation, let me reiterate that
the papers presented here are interesting and obviously well
worth reading by the people at whom the book is aimed. To
this audience, the relative lack of synthesis of a diverse set
of approaches to cold hardiness (apart from a short
introduction which summarizes each paper in a few
sentences) will not impede their appreciation for fascinating
new information.
The book comprises 11 papers, all bar one focused on cold
hardiness. The first paper evaluates deep super-cooling in a
short but comprehensive review as a response to cold stress,
and presents an absorbing application of high-resolution infra-
red thermography to reveal the process of freezing in plant
organs. This approach reveals an extraordinary array of
insights—for example, the importance of physical barriers
between plant organs, such as flower peduncles, to the spread
of ice-nucleation and subsequent protection from freezing.
Another key insight for me was the information that ice
nucleation can be initiated from the surface of the leaf,
spreading into the tissue through the stomata—a process that
can occur in both leaves and fruits revealing one of the critical
role of cuticles—structures that have been exasperatingly
difficult to explain in terms of protecting tissues from water
loss. However, here I was left with questions about how
susceptibility to ice nucleation through stomatal apertures
might affect global patterns of variations in their adaxial/
abaxial distribution. Three papers address the role and function
of dehydrin proteins in cold hardening. One of the subject
species studied is the red-osier dogwood (Cornus sericea L.)—
we are told, one of the most freeze tolerant woody species.
Frustratingly for an ecologist, the geographic distribution of the
species is not revealed—what could be inferred from this
about the trade-off between extreme freeze tolerance and
performance under warmer conditions? Nonetheless, the role of
dehydrins in freeze tolerance in woody plants is clearly
identified by this and related work, and must surely be further
explored to understand this complex phenomenon.
Three papers heavily focused on reviewing the literature
follow—the first and third are comprehensive reviews
(combined with some experimental work on aspen in the first,
a more general review in the third) on hormonal control of the
timing of hardening in tree species, and its response to
photoperiod. Here, my ecological sensibility was awakened
by the question of how rapidly these fine-tuned mechanisms
must have responded evolutionarily to the events at the end of
the Pleistocene (and indeed through many other deglaciation
events) when the geographic ranges of many Northern
Hemisphere tree species have been shown to shift dramatically
towards the poles. What residual genotypic and phenotypic
flexibility of response remains in populations arrayed along a
latitudinal gradient and what may be learned from that bspace
for timeQ substitution, rather than from arduous and time
consuming hybridization experiments? The second of this
triptych elegantly shows how the regulation of plasmodesmatal
blockages plays a role in seasonal induction of dormancy.
A paper on grapevines follows, standing alone in providing
a very comprehensive summary of freezing tolerance in what is
surely one of the most widely grown woody fruit crops, and
therefore a potent test system—closing with a useful few
paragraphs on management implications.
The final set of three papers broaden the scope of this book
substantially. Two address nitrogen relations, one exploring
nitrogen translocation from senescing tissues and its subse-
quent storage form, the other elucidating nitrogen fixation by
actinorhizal symbioses as a stress avoidance behaviour, unique
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in this book (all other papers in the volume address stress
tolerance behaviours). Intriguingly, actinorhizal symbioses
seem more common in temperate species (8 plant families,
24 genera) than the more widely recognized leguminous
symbioses, found globally only in the Fabaceae—why? Surely
this is an area for focused ecological as well as agronomic
work. Wedged between these latter papers, a summary of work
on so-called PR-10 (pathogenesis related) proteins discusses a
regulatory system that apparently responds to both cold stress
and fungal infection in conifers, but the preliminary nature of
the work makes it difficult for a non-specialist to infer its
potential importance in the context of all that has gone before.
In summary then, the book offers some state of the art reviews
in important topics particularly relevant for temperate systems,
but also provide hints of no small interest to plant scientists
from a broader provenance. An ecological and evolutionary
perspective would possibly add to the insights gleaned from
these studies, and could even guide some future work very
productively, as is so often the case, cross-disciplinary
interactions are needed to spur this development, and should
be encouraged.
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